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Mr. B. Kennedy Abell, of'
Leonard town, spent the week-end in
Baitirnoie.

Billy Sunday, the celebrated
evangelist, will beer in his meeting
in Baltimore on Feb. 27.

We regret that for this Issue
we have not received items from
either “Gabr.el” nor “J. 11. W.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. A Fenwick,
of Leonardtown, left on Wednesday
for a visit to relatives iu Washing-
ton.

Mr O. ffi. Weller, of the State
Roads Commission, conferred with
Gov. Harrington on road legisla-

te tion.

Time b rapidly drawing near
when, if there is to lie a county
fair, those interested will have So
liegin preparations.

• Don't forget the meeting called
by the Fourth District Farmers’
Club, to he held at Morgunza on
Saturday next. See advertisement.

Mr. Jefferson S. Combs, of
Washington, who has been visiting
friends in his old home. Lcouard-
town, has returned to Washington.

An interesting exhibition of
tho various kinds of footwear used
by the waring nations of Europe is
on display at one of Baltimore's
shoe shops.

The Maryland Administration
haw taken rip seriously the task of
finding new sources of State revenue
A higher tax on cigarettes is pro-
posed as one means.

The ground-hog has evidently,
joined the Annias Club, for from
hi* promise and then the brand of
weather he has recently served us,
we vote him among the high
officials.

Miss Sarah Millison, of Leon-
ard town, is on an extended trip to
Washington and Baltimore. While
in Baltimore she will attend the

ls|wbaiiq net and ball given ,by tin 0(1 d
T*Wlows’ Lodge on February iSnd.

*

.1 In this Issue we tirin' an editor-
ial on the proposed road commis-
sion and bond issue. Aw we staled,
we have not been able, as yet, to
procure the text of the bill, but as
soon as we can we will print ii in
full.

A comic o|iera, entitled,
‘Sylvia’*,will b: presented by the

St. Aloysios Choral Leon -|
ip

(
the.VCwn Hail,

day, March ar.i The np ni V
most attractive at ! will prove v.

worth attending, v ~ JQj|

Wiliner, son of Gen I . A. Wil
mer' of Leonardtown, to his broth-
er, Mr. Wirt Wiimer, of Baltimore,
describes the conditions of tin
Canadian regiments engaged on the
war front in Flanders,

Among those who appeared be-
fore the Finance Committee of the
Semite and the Way- and Means
Committee of the House, to urge
the appropriation of an additional
?7,600 for Charlotte Hall Military
Academy, was Hon. George R.
Garner, of Chaptieo.

The many friends of Dr. Ray-
mond K. Fox well of Leonardtown.
will be pleased to lean' that be ha-
been appointed as at., interne at
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore. jle
will lie assigned to the Accident
Service Department, where lie will
obtain a wide experience.

Cadet Manager Harry Herman,
of the Charlotte Hall Military
Academy baseball team, lias an-
nounced the schedule for the coming
season. .There are to be played in
games, of which the lirst is set fov

April 1. The cadets have lie
promise of a good, fast team Ihi
year, and the omens look bright for
a most successful season.

We have on file an interesting
article from the pen of ‘’lslander”,
who urges the justice of passing
Senator Chesipy’s hill, which carries
an appropriation for the erection of
a bridge to connect St. George’s
Island with the mainland. As the
communication reached us 100 late
for this issue, wo are forced to
withhold its publication until next
week. 1

Senator dies ley’s hill repeal-
ing the act of 1914, which author-
ized the County Commissioners of
Si. Mary’s to subscribe to the capi-
tal stock of the Washington, IVlo-
mac and Chesapeake Railroad Com-
pany, and which has been passed
by the Senate, should lie passed by
tbs House, in order that no future
embarrassment be suffered by the
county cm its account.

Delegate Blanford’s bill ap-
propriating 120,000 for the purpose
of building plants lor converting
oyster shells into lime for agricul-
tural purposes, one of which is to
be located in Southern Maryland
and the other on the Eastern Shore,
should receive the backing of those
who are interested in the agrie Blar-
ed development of the State, All
agree that lime is one of the great-

est soil builders, and any invest-
ment that the State might make
that will increase the value of farms
and assist in a greater production of
farm products cannot but help to
more than repay for the amount ap-
propriated. If the bill becomes a
law, it may aid iu reclaiming our
waste and barren lands, .bring in

new settlers and increase business.
It seems to us a move in the right
direction And one that should es-
peclally interest those who own or
are. interested in improving the
much overworked farms.

There will.be an Oyster Supper
I and Dance at St. Michael’s Hall,
i Ridge, on Tuesday, Feb. r 22nd.

• Should stormy weather interfere
the affair will lie held on Thursday,
the 24th instant. -

*s
Ow Saturday last the County

Commissioners viewed the Bite of
the proposed Queen Tree Landing,
that is being urged by the luraber-

t men ot the Sixth District. It seems
that the old landing has been washed
away and that in order to have a
place to store their lumber it will
be necessary to acquire a piece of
ground from Mr. Daniel T. Dixon,
who owns the farm. ¦

We wish to call the attention
of our correspondents to the fact
that we are most anxious to print
their communications, but that in
order for them to appear in the cur-
rent issue it is necessary for u* to
receive them not later than Tues-
day’s mail. Several times we have
been kept netting type until a very-
late hour, and once recently we
could not get off the issue until four
o’clock in the morn :ng. Lateness
is not conductive to either careful
proof-reading nor ink regulation.
Please semi us copy—and please
get it to us in time for the current
issue.

"Fnelo” Dominic Butler, a
worthy colored man of Leonard-
• own, died at his residence on

¦ Tuesday morning last, after an ill-
. ness of about ten days duration.

From the time he was large enough
to work he has filled in turn every
requirement that the Jesuit Fathers
of the local mission desired. His
training, under Frs. deWolf, Boone
and Jenkins, S. J., especially fitted¦ him for the many intricate tasks he
was called upon to (icrform- Hie
devotion to St. Aloysius' and his

1 reverence for sacred things and his
sterling character made him an ex-
emplar for his race to copy. Too
tnttch praise cannot be accorded
‘Uncle” Dominic, and we trust

that bavint-Tpim- his work well here
he will receive his reward in Heaven.
May he rest in peace !

The Colonial Ball.

On Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22.
.the shades of George and Martha
Wasnington will lie invoked and colo-
nial costumes will is- the vogue at the
Grand Ball to Is- held at Hotel St.
Mary’s under the auspices of the St.
Mary’s Alumnae. Modem grace and
beauty will be arrayed in the simple
und quaint sty le of colonial times, sod
on the dunce program the minuet that
detightod our forefathers (and moth-
ers) will tind a place of honor with
the intricate and popular modern
steps. -The Crescendo Club Baud I
(Crowder's) will furnish the music;
and while the bull is in progress, a
prize game of Fvo Hundred will be
provided in the parlors for those who

| prefer this gentler form of amusement.
¦ The wearing of special costume ami
¦ tile choice ' ‘tyle is optional with
leach; i.i dsome prizes will ber (ivartKi to; best gentleman's and

the best lady*, costume. Tickets (60
oents) can be ohlaite-d from Alumnae
members, tit the banks and principal
stores, und at the Hotel Bt, Mary'* on
the evening of the ball.

Luncheon will lip served to lords
and ladles, lads und lassies at the
intermission.

Cedar Point Literary and Drbatia| Society

, For the night of. the 41b a large
1 crowd gathered. After the call to or-

¦ der the minutes were read and adopt-
ed, following which the quarterly duos
were paid.

Resolution- of regret were expressed
lamenting the death of Mr. Robert
McKay, member lately deceased.

I A committee of the following was
: appointed to serve In connection with

• the supper to be held the night of
2:ki inst., in the Community Hall:

I Msidatnc* Roy Hell, J. S, Jones, I’.
J. Hcao. Dan Stevens, and Archie
Hell; .Missus Efflc Milos, Leola
Graves, Susie Hayden and Marie
Jarbor; Messrs. F. D. Hayden, E, N.
.tonus and Ham Wise.

The music given was furnished by
1 Dr. Bean. ’’The Angels’ Dream” and

“Joyous Former," played as violin
solos. A

Mr. Harry Wise* spoke on “Pre-
paredness for Social Life,” Briefly
he pointed out a few means whereby,
if one has the will to do, he can scale
obstacles, and, with little effort

, through ordinary acquirements, lit
himself for the level exigencies of life.

“Si and I,” a monologue, was giv-
en by Miss Eva Hilton. Its reception
was ot generous approval. Miss
Katharine Hilton repeated “The Rail

i road Crossing.” which she did equal-
ly as well 6s at Its first recital.

The matter debated: Resolved,
That the Younger Man (the man un

. der 40) is More Capable of Filling
Responsible Positions than the Older
Man. No more interesting topic has
been otTci-ed, none more thoroughly

. prepared, for the work submitted
showed thought and reward. Mr.

j Arthur Stevens read the affirmative,
. and, in the absence of Mr. Neal Hay-

¦> den, Mr. Harry Wise, the negative.
> The judges gave the decision to the

affirmative.
On the night of the 18th the society

- will hold its meeting in its permanent

- horns now nearing its completion, the
; Community Hull. Mrs. P. J. Bean,
- chairman of the committee, has sub-

> milled the following program:
I Call to order.
, Business session.

Music -Mrs. W. Hilton.
Recitation—Miss Hessle Pussier.

1 Dialogues-Messrs. B. Hilton and
- J. Burns.

Music—Mrs. W. Hilton.
t Heading—Miss Antoinette Jarboe,

- Journal—Mr. Fred Wiley.
I Dialogue-- Misses Hilton.
:> Music.

Debate: Resolved, That the Coun-
t ty should be Bonded for Its Roads
r according to the Shumaker Law.
n Affirmative, Mr. J, S. Jones; neg-
. live, Capt. Miles.
t Decision of judges.

General debate.
r Decision o( house,

e Music—Mrs. W. Hilton.
Adjournment,

¦
—

ll

Victory tor Leonard Ball.
On Saturday last the Leonard Hall

Basket Ball Team met the Charlotte
Hall Cadets and defeated them for a
third time this season, by a score of

26 to 17.
The game was played upon Charlotte

Hall’s floor in four ten minute periods.
The score ran nearly even until) the
last half when the visitors took a con-
siderable lead, which they held. The
main features of the game were the
clew work of C. Greenwell for the
visitors and Rersbman for the home
team,

0. A. R. Mooting.
•

The Executive Board of the Major
William Thomas Chapter D. A. R.
met at the home of the corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Jos. H. Key, at Lcon-
ardtown, Saturday, February 12.

Owing to the illness of the regent,
Mrs. John G. Lilburn, no important

business was transacted.
After a dainty collation, those pres-

ent resolved themselves into a social
gathering and spent a most enjoyable
afternoon, feeling well repaid for
hnvibg braved the aliqost Impossible
roads..

The next meeting will tie held in
March at the home of Mrs. Geo. P.
Loker.

Ream Wethkrili. Svphkk.

Reporter for the Major William
Thomas Chapter.

The Burnett bill, imposing a liter-
acy test upon persons who seek ad-
mission as immigrants to the United
States, is to lie forced to passage
during the present session of Con-
gress, it is reported, A delegation
from New York has already appear-

ed in opposition to the bill, before
the committe that has the measure
in charge. In a case of this kind
charity will find an excuse for New
Yorkers, in view of the showing

recently made by some of their pub-
lic school teachers who were ex-
amined on current history.—Chris-
tian SdJenee Monitor.

Keep The Hogs
Free From Lice.

I have found a very effective
method of letting the hogs keep
themselves free of lice. Set several
short posts in the yards and pasture*.

Wrap the posts with old sacks; and
then once a week saturate these
sacks with crude oil or one of the
coal Ur dips The louse bites the
hog, he nfbs the *|iot on the sacks
and the oil or din kills the louse.
Simple, isn't it? The hogs soon

learn to use the posts, and if the
sacks are kept saturated, there will
be little danger of lice eating up the
profits in hog raising.—J. Grant.

How Mr. Dsvts Cat Kid of a Msd C*o|h

“Home time ago I had a very bad
cfibgh” writes Lewis T Davis, Bisek-
walcr, Del. “My brother McCade
Davis gave me s small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. After tak-
ing this I Imught a half a dozen l*ol
lies of It hut only used one of them a*

Urn cough left me and 1 have not been

trouble since." Obtainable every-

where -adv.

Acquiring A Farm.

The question is frequently raised
as to whether under present condi-

tions it is possible for a yonng man

with no capital hut health and in
dnstrv to acquire a farm of his own,
says the Farm and Fireside. In
Washington county, Minn., lives
James Blank, a young farmer,
whose experience should be an en-

couragement to other young farm-

r era. But his real name isn’t Blank.
This young farmer, leaving home

and parents, came to this country

from Sweden at seventeen years of
age. For nine years he worked us

a farm hand for the best farmers in
the country. Practically all of the
nine years were spent in the employ
of two farmers. After nine years

of apprenticeship as a farm hand he
. had saved sufficient money so that

he was able to buy a small farm
equipment and rent a farm. As
with many other young farmers,
the time of changing from farm
hired man to tenant was that of his
marriage,

After three years he bought for
$6,000 the 120 acre place which he

. was then farming as a tenant. Since
. buying the original place he has

bought another forty acre*. Now
1 he owns 160 acres, worth, wiUi

improvements, about SB,OOO, and
, equipment, in the way of livestock,

feed and machinery, worth $3,100.
> There is a mortgage of SI,OOO on

the farm. Dedncting this, leaves
the young farmer worth SIO,IOO.

\ During the year of 1214 this

farmer made $1,260 ns his labor
income. In other words, he had

$1,850 for ins own work above farm
expenses and 0 per cent on the in-
vestment of sll,lOO.

The secret of this young man’s
l success seems to have been good

health, good business judgment in
managing the farm business, frugal

living, industry and a knowledge of
the most nuccessful methods of
handling crops and live stock as

¦ learned from successful farmers
* during his apprenticeship as a hired

man.
n "r

When costive or troubled with con-
stipation tako Chamberlain’s Tablets.
They are easy to lake and most agree-
able In effect, obtainable everywhere.
—Adv.

' J -'l' gSSL?JI ¦¦¦!¦¦ .

To Make Plant* Thrlve.l

(From the New York Sun.)

House plants must le looked
after carefully if they are to thrive.
In particular they should be nourish-
ed regularly. It is not well to give

them one enoromus meal and then
forget all about them for a couple
of day*.

The best way to water house
plant* ito stand them out of doors
where a gentle rain will fall on thl|
leaves and then on their soil. This,

bathes as well as waters them, bat
refreshing showers will not always

fall to order, so an artificial shower
will havs to be substituted, (

A steam bath i*helpful to fern*.
This can be supplied by simply clon-
ing the door and window of the

bathroom and tilling the basin and
tub with very hot .iter. Let the
plant* remain in the room until the
water i cold.

One ounce of superphosphate m a

gallon of water makes a good once
a week medicine for house, plants
and a periodical suonging of leaves
and stems is beneficial.

Keep all plants a* near the lighl
as possible.

in Momonam.
In kind and lovingremembrance of

m dear child. Mas. ELIZABETH
KKAJ3MOND, w ho died two years and
*l* months avo from a long and pain-
ful Illness which she bore with Chris-
tian fortitude to the will of Ood. Hhc
was of a cheerful disposition and al-
ways looked on the bright side of life
Her troubles were mam . tier pleasures
few.

. W,

I will always miss you, Bessie,
While on this earth I stay;

I hope wo will meet in heaven
When I am called away

Kotso Hcrmrfi.

Id sad but loving remembrance of
ray devoted mother, MARY ADE-
LAIDE CMESKLIHNK. who deparle.l
this life. Feb. 16, 1616.

Just one year ago you left us—
How arc miss you, mother, deal
And remember all your kindness

As we drop a silent tear.

But we know that you are happy
in the mansion of tlie hlnsvod
Where tJtere is no pain or sorrow
In your sweet eternal rest

One year has gone, our bart still
sore,

A* time goes on we wis* you more;
Vour memory Is as dear today
As In the hour you passed away.

Best op, dear mother, your labor ir
o’er.

Your willing hands will 101 l no more:
A faithful mother, liolh me- and kind,
A truer mother you could not Hud

Ood called her home. It .-i- His will.
Hut in our hearts wn lore her still:
Her memory Is as dear today
A in the hour she passed away-

Thy hands are crossed upon thy breast.
Wo have kissed thy loving brow.
And in "ui aching b-arl* e know
We have no mother now
Ob, how we loved our mother dear’
No h'-art on earth esn teil;
But Jesus loved her (teller.
And called her home to dwell.

In All Hainls’ graveyard softly sleep-
ing.

Where the flower* gently wave.
Lies the one we loved so dearly
In her lone and silent grave.

—lly Her Loving Daughter. M \ar.

Entered into rest after a painful ill-
ness, Feb, U>, llfi, MARY AKA-
BELLA HCEDDKN, beloved wife (

the lap- ts-vin Hpcdaen, HandgaP-s,
Md.. aged 72 years atnl five months.
Four children iMrv J. I*. Uarlier, of
Baltimore; Mrs, O. f, Rolieson, of
Hollywood: Messrs. U. Harris Hped-
dcn. of Handgauts. and J. Bruner
Hpedden, of Baltimore), survive tor
"The sweetest name on earth is
Mother!"
A week in heaven for het What i

she learning
Of holy things, of things divine and i

true*
What glorious visions there are -still

unfolding.
While hert' she never knew

A week on earth for us without iter
presence.

A week of loneliness and grief and
pain;

But still we smile amid our tears in
thinking

Our loss Is hut her gain.

We miss her In our joy* and sorrows;
She was our life, our centre, and our

sun;
And yet we would not rail her track.

’

hut whisper;
My God! Thv will ho done’

But still her spirit, like a guardian
angel,

is bending over us with her fond care;
And sometimes she brings heaven so

very near us,
We almost think we're there!

Our mother is sleeping, so free from
all [rain,

O, wake her not sweet spirit, to suffer
again;

Hire slumbers so soundly; Of lei her
sleep on

Her sickness U ended, her pain all
gone.

O, think how she suffered, l< r
soothed her In vain,

'Till God, in Sts mercy, sent down
from above

An angel that whispered a message of
love.

HEH DKVOTKD (’HILtMIEN,

Do Yoa Find Fault With Everybody/
An Irritable, fault-finding disposi-

tion U often due to a disordered
stomach. A roan with good digestion
is nearly always good naturod. A
great many have been permanently

cnefited by Chamberlain's Tablets
after years of suffering. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and enable
It to perform Its functions naturally.
Obtainable everywhere.— Adv,

What Held Her.
Dinah Snow was a colored cook in

the home of Smith. One morning on
going to the kitchen Mrs, Smith noticed
that Dinah looked as If she had been

, tangled up with a road roller.
‘‘Why, Dinah,” exclaimed she,

‘•what in the world has happened to
you?' 1

‘‘Was mo husban’,” explained
Dinah “Ho done went an' beat me
ag’ln, an i.V fo’ nothin' too ”

“Again!” cried Mrs. Smith, within-
creasing wonder. “Is he In the habit

. of beating you? Why don’t you have
him arrested?”

’ “Been thinkln’ of it seheral times
missy," tyas toe startling rejoinder oi
Dinah, “but 1 haln’t nobah had ao
money to,pay his tine. -Eatohange.

.no-gib*——

CARRIERS Of DISEASE

Dogs |lamed for SpreW if %-
mails Among Farm Stock.
/

'

fDefArtment of Agriculture Recently
Ifsuod Bulletin on Subject-
| Should Be Controlled and

Properly Cared For.

(Py M C. HALL, Pit. D.)

The dog In the country lea. useful
and pleasant adjunct to the farm If be

}l* properly controlled and cared for,

but when neglected, may readily be
come a carrier of disease to slock, In
addition to gaining opportunity to kill
sheep and destroy gardens and other
property. Dog ordinances, as a gen-
eral rule, have been intended chiefly
to curb the dog* power of doing harm
by attacking, biting, killing or run
nlng sheep or *tock. The part that he
plays as a carrier of diseases to ani-
mal* only recently has been recog

,nlrcd, according to the department of
agriculture, which has issued a bul
letln <No. 2SH on the subject. "The
Dog as a Carrier of Parasites and Dla
ease*."

Of the diseases carried to stock by
dogs, the foot ond-mouth disease Is
probably of the greatest Interest at
this time. In this case the dug acts a*

a mechanical carrier of Infection, The
dor which run* across an infected
farm easily may carry In the dirt on

j his feet the virus of this moat conta
j (clou* o< ajllnml diseases to other farms
and thug spread the disease to the
•¦•HthboitiK herds. In Infected local!
fhpPfF'ls absolutely essential, there
fore, to keep all dogs chained and
never to allow them off the farm ex-
cept on leash

Th-re are, however, many other
maladies (n the spread of which the
dog take* <n active pert—rabies, by
dstld, ringworm, fonts double-pored
tapeworm, roundworm and longue
worm are often conveyed to human

, i *<¦ asimially
bnppons also that the dog helps fleas
sud tick* in traunmimna buttock
plague or the deadly spotted fever,

Hydatid disease Is caused by tbt
presence In the liver, kidney*, brain,
Imiß* and other organa, of a bladder
worm or larval tapeworm Hladder-
worma are often as large as an orange
sod mav be larger A dog which it
allowed to fet'd on carrion or the raw
vu<ra of slaughtered animals may
rat ail or pan of a bladder worm con
I.lining numerous tapeworm heads
These tap- w>rm fiesds develop into
vinall norm-tiled tapeworm* in the in
LMsline# of the dog. The tapeworms
in turn develop eggs which sre passed
out In the ctclement of the dog. They
am spread broadcast no grass and In
drinking wi.t where animals <*n
very well rat them and thus Itrcome

H*d of * Oog split in Half to Anew
Then# Tomuwo-ms in the Nasal
Cavity.

It,fe-ted. the bog Is particularly U-
abto to this disc***because of Its root-
ing hat.Us The eggs may got into
¦k* .* f-Hi. sad persons l sMnw

dogs to lick their bands and face also
run the risk of getting the eggs of
the tapeworm id their systems

Prevention on the farm consist* in
so restraining the dog that he cannot
get at carrion or raw viscera Viscera
should be boiled Indore being fed to
doga and should never be thrown on
the holds. If not cooked and fed.
viscera and rare**cm should
horned, buried with Slwe, or so din
posed of ss dm lo be accessible to
dogs. Proper feeding Of the dag is
essential, and the owner who does not
feed a dog properly Una no right to
keep one.

ICE DURING SUMMER MONTHS

Commodity Which Evary Farmer Can
Have by Uttla Attention to

Storage in Winter.

Ice is a commodity which almost
every farmer can have during the
cummer months If a little attention It
given to the proper methods of stor-
age during severe cold weather.

A common type of Ice house, and
one that seem* to give good ssllsfac
turn, is s pit dug In the ground or on
the able of n slope, -ovcrcl with a
board roof to keep out the snow and
rain and serve aw a shade. Bint* l*
used between the walls of the pH and
lh* ic-i. One instanro has been ob-
served where baled straw wsa used
with good results

In the construction of any ice house,
whether pit or above ground, lie-
walls should lie properly Insulated ao
that they will not admit h-rat from the
outside. Veni llallon should be pro-
vided for Hie space above the les by

an opening at each end near the pea a
of the roof.

A Good "Side Line."
A prod table wide ftpe that c|i

s be
worked at odd times when other work
la slack will po far toward boosting
the 11) come of Hu average farm
Where there 1* a lodge of ratable
atono a quarry may l>a made to fill in
gaps in i!i< labor -v.-hcUult. An out-
cropping Oi! !, :> (lone n ty fie made
profitable to the edvautago of the
.vbolo nclr.’ibnrhmnl by the installs-

n of a rti it. t rusher Or a pulrorlier
to furnish ground ilmcston*,

Spain'* Rlpb Platinum Deposit*.
Mfttintira dcpo-.iis of greater extent

. dchnvds than those of the Ural
i , tains la Russia, which furnish
i About HO per cent of the world’s sup-

• p{y. have, it is announced, been rs-

, utiy discovered in Spain.

Dally Thought,

i tv’Gofl gave you gayety and cheer of

1 Tits, lift Up the careworn by It

1 Wherever you go shine and sing. In

, entry household there is drudgery.

,n every Household there its sorrow. —

Henry Ward Deecker.
; _

I No Coat Needed.
Billy, four, and his mother culled to

9 see a new baby at a hospital Hi*
mother suggested to her friend that
the baby might have Billy's coat to

• wear home Billy protested vigorous-

-9 ly. "Why, Billy,” said hie mother, "the
poor baby will have to stay here; she

s will have no coat to wear home If you
! don't lead 7*f. yesr*.’,’ Billy replied:
* "Well, she cam# without a coat, didn’t

*

Mho*"

f
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HIS VISION OF FUTURE CITY

French Architect Seee Orest Change*
to Be Brought About in the

Years to Come.

At s recent gathering of world-re
nowned architects Edouard Henard,
architect for the city of Paris, pre-
sented a paper which included a num-
ber of novel euggestions as to the re-
quirements in the city plan of the fu-
ture. He predicted that public sendee
within the next quarter of a century

will include many details not yet even
under consideration. Most of these
sre to be supplied by tube and pro-
vision for a perfect network of serv-
ice tubes must be made in city plan-
ning. They would seriously Interfere
with present arrangements.

Vacuum cleaning may be one of
those end It will require a pipe from
every house for the pneumatic duet
removal which will be regarded as an
essential part of public health work.
As the uses of cold sir increase, oth-
er tubes will supply It to lower the
temperature ss desired and for the
distribution of fresh air from the sea
or the mountains. Mr. Henard empha-
sised the feasibility of this fresh air
supply ss a health measure, because
of the fact tbal a mrter of fresh atr
from a nearby street contained 8.000
disease germs, while the same amount
from the mountains or the sea need
contain almost none. As coal oil 1*
largely used for fuel purposes in Pari*
and is productive of less smoke and
dust than -slier fuels, he suggests the
possibility of *n oil pipe service for
sll residences similar to the gas pipes
now in use

The old Idea that (he street should
be level with the ground may In fu-
ture be considered erroneous It
should bo sufficiently shore the sur-
face It Is held, to give room for all
these service nttltlio* between It and
the ground The adjacent houses
should have basement floors The
sidewalks end roadways should be
built like continuous substantial
bridges, which after proper construe
Ron. would not need fo be meddled
with except for repairs They should
be supported by walls of masonry par-
allel to the a-tpi'-ent houses and on s
level with the second Story.

Such a plan would make the modern
city street two stort-d. the upper
part fov pedestrians and light weight

vehicle* the lower for service and
heavy traffic This arrangement hat
already Wn Introduced In Chicago
for tr&fll- between the railway sta-
tions end certain private warehouses.

Reenforced concrete roots, Mr, He-
nard hold*, will provide gardens and
also landing places for ths aeroplanes
whi'b will come Into more general use.
Osrsgea sad hangars wilt be available
below the surface and great elevators
will HR three machines from thetr
subterranean quarters as desired.

The beginning of these Innovations
is Mid to be already In sight At lusst
one large American hotel has already
provided a root landing for aeroplanes,
New York has now a public play-
gro rad nr I g*4*a built upon hridj*
(resiling lift) feet from the ground,

BEST TREES FOR THE STREET
tslsctien Should by Ns Mean* 8 Al-

lowed to B* s Msr* Matter of
Haphofard.

A# to the planting of street tree*
It ts well before coming to any definite
dacision to study the special situation
cgrefully and to consult a reliable nur
sarytuan and thou plant with a fixed
determination to give each tree every
possible chance to make good, which
means protection from Inserts, giving
water when needed. Insisting that

< driver* do not leave thetr horse* near
the trees where they can gnaw the
bark, and last but not least, seeing
that tbe trees have kit occasional prun
lug. Tbe following ts a list of the
b--*t standard street lr> liock and
Norway -Maple*, the foliage turning
• tub gold and crtDDK.t In the no-
turn. American Ash. which has beau-
tiful compound foliage, dark green
above anti lighter beneath, and turn*
from green to yellow and then to a
purplish tint in the autumn, English
Elm. which Is very ornamental *od ra
Ulus Us leave# lunger than any other
variety to the autumn, but which
should be protected by spraying from
the gypsy moth and elm beetles;
American Uudeti. which flowor# in

i July, but as tbe blossoms are small
the falling petals do not Utter the
ground. Otnkgo, a Japanese tre-e,grow-
ing to a height of somu forty to sixty

i feet and robust enough to endure gttu-
- eral city planting; Sycamore and Ori-

ental Plane, the latter a rapid grower
. and singularly free from Insects. The

Blue Quin tree may Ira also added to
the list In southern climates.

Many Mislaid Articles.
- Protectors against rain seem to b

. (ho must easily forgotten Impedimenta
: that the traveler carries. Durlug a re-

cent week 157 articles were left in
; trains of the Chicago & Northwestern
i railway. Of theeo. 34 were umbrellas

and 15 were raincoats. These articles
• were probably carried by unusually

> forehanded travelers, but doubtless
¦ the cloud* clearsd -ft and the careful

f cltlrens became preoccupied In fair
weather ‘houriiio.

But Thsy Will Do It.

t it people never talked about
1 minrp dev don’t, understand.’* said
t In- i ¦ Ebeu. a heap o’ folk* 'ud never

tt -von as tur as bein' a candidate fob
r >Gco

Only One Little Ci j

My little daughter, having a little

f bt-y playmate who was scornful of
, anyone who dried, tried always to be

as brave aa he. One day she had
token a tumble and soiled her dress.

_
When I asked her If It hurt her she
sold; “Yea, mamma, bul I didn’t cry.

Just one little cry fell out, but I wiped
It t Ight oft ”

-Chicago Tribune.
.

u Mrs. Hep’s Saying*,
s ”Th trubble with this bull uplift
,t proposishuu,’’ was the thoughtful Us-
o cieion of Mrs. Jonathan Hap as aha

i. hung out the clothes. ”1# thet mo*'

e uv the feliers thet starts upliftln
e ferglt* thet Ifthey lets go before sum
u buddy else gits under and takes holt

they's a mesa o' failin' dowt
t then they wu* in the fust place.”--

Dispatch, t
'MI S

Keeping A Piano in Tun*.
The trained musician has little trou-

ble iit keeping his piano in excellent
tune. Hut the amateur pianist who j
just plavf. Tittle snatches of this and
that soon finds that some of the keys
are in much better tune than others.

The fault is not always that of the
piano tuner, not- is it always due to the
fact that the piano has been exposed
to dampness or left in a strong dralt i
of air. Usually it Is because the amu- 1
tenr player doesn’t re every key when
he plays. The Musician who plays
merely for his own benefit and who Is
far from being a skilled pianist dis-
covers that be plays better in some
one key, and consequently he selects
all his music from that key. The true '
musician plays all keys and has no !
preference for any particular one.

If for any length of time we play 1
almost entirely in one key the notes 1
which ate not used are bound to pro-
duce a different round from those
which an; used constantly.

The skilled musician runshls tinge
lightly over the whole keyboard before
starting any piers;, thus bringing ail ,
‘.lie notes into action. But the clumsy I
amateur usually starts without the
slightest pretense of a prelude or call-
ing forth the different tones of the
piano. No piano can be expected to
keep long in perfect tune unless every ¦
key is used about as much as every
other key. The well modulated Instru-
ment is the one whose notes all see
equal amounts of service.

The piano, like the voice, must be
evenly used to be perfect. Any one ,
who tains in a high pitched voice and i
only calls forth the high tone of his 1
throat cannot exjs-ct to talk in a low. ‘
well modulated voice when be never' ]
used tie- low, soft strains. A cheap
piano well taken care of will sound ]
belter it played by a musician who
uses all the keys than a higher priced
one which is only allowed to produce I
the tones of the single key which the
amateur player can read best.—New
York American.

FOR SALE.
-Sleigh, in good condition, and a
second-hand 3 H. P. Gasoline Engine
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer. If 1
you want a bargain, address:

"R. BEACON OFFICE.
2-17-lm. Lconardtown, Md,

Store House for Rent.
Store House for rent after Ist of

May, with privilege of buying balance
of -lock on band at below cost. This
is ie>r the be-1. but one of the best
.tand- in the Seventh District. Apply
to ADAMt WHILE,

2-10-lf. Abell, Md.

Notice to Delinquents.
All taxes line and In arrears to the

4 orporation of 1x-nnnrdtown must be
paid on or before March 1, 11*10,
otherwise same will la* collected ac-
cording to law, Hy order,

CotumlwMoriers of Leonard low n, Md.
Rot. am* B. Dome. Clerk. [2-10-31.

gome
TO E
THE
BEACON
FOR
JOB
PRINTING

(Wm, Meverell Loker, Solicitor. !

Trustee’s Sale¦
or

Valuable Real Estate
IN

St. Mary’s County, Md.

No. 1244 N. R
Under and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court for Bt. Mary’s
County, sltt’ng in Equity, and dated
the sth day of February, 1916, the
undersigned, ns trustee, will sell by
public auction, at the Court House, in
Leonardtowu, St. Many’s Co. Md., on

Tuesday, March 7,1916
. at the hour of half past one o’clock in

the afternoon, all that tract or parcel
of land situate, lying and being in the
Sixth Election District, called and
known as

“West Field. Middle Ground
0 With Addition,*’
t “The Costlgen Land,"

1 or “Port of West Field.,"
i. containing

85 Acre., More or Lee,
(j and being the same land of which the

late R. Catharine Downes died, seired
and possessed.

The property la in a fair stale of
cultivation and is improved by a
dwelling, barn and other necessary

t out-buildings and has a splendid
y orchard.

TEH MS OF SALE, as proscribed bv
. decree—One-half cash on die day of
, sale, the balance in one yew after
1 said date, or all cash at the option of
a- the purchaser, die deferred pavmantto
t, bear interest and to be secured to the
n satisfaction of the Trustee.

12-10-td ' Trustee.

One Year Palmetto Asparairua Roots. I
Me per 100; $4.00 per Delivered >1

Notice to Tax-Payers,

All persons indebted to ¦ *’•r taxes
due for the years, 1914 and ’8l&. are re-
quested to make itmnedi i’.* settlement. ’

J. PHILIP GREEN WELL.
1-28 tf. Count. Treasurer.

- ....

Lest Chance I
—-

ONLY SNAP IN SI£AA
ST. MARY’S CITY

" " i^IOUU
River Front—about 17 acres. SOOO

Cash; balance to sud 500 other prop- j
erties in Southern Maryland.

HOWARD & FREEMAN.
1-1-tf Leonanttown, Md.

1 SJCtL
HUBBARD

Powerful Marine Eoxines and
•FIXTIIKKK

EVERY ENGINE OCARVNTEKD.

"AUIUSON EWELL,
1- COMPTON. MD.
——- -- _.. _ - , IB1 jigs'll

Road Meeting.
At a xpe-.-ial meeting ot the Fourth

District Farmers’ Club. called to talk ‘ '
over the proposed legislation for bond-
ing the county for road improvement.
It was thought best to call a meeting
of all interested for or against, the
proposal, at Morganra, SATURDAY,
Feb. 19. 1 p. tn.

Our Senator amt Delegates have
been requested to lie present,

H v order,
-Jt-p. Committed.

Supper and Dance !

The Cedar Point. Literary and De- 2|
bating Society will hold i. first Sup-
per and Dance in tho new immunity .

i flail at Cedar Point on the evening of

FEBRUARY 23. 1916, |nj
or first fair night thereafter. Supper
will begin atrip, tu. Poblic are cor- ,

dially invited. - ¦ JM
2- ( By Order of the Committee. :

Application lor Oyster Ground
The following applications fin oyster -1

ground in or adjacent to St. MryVf|
county, is now on file In the office ’of i
the Board of Shell Fi-dt comralsslon- 1:
ers of Maryland.

Published charts of the natural 1
oyster bars of St. Mary’s count} are •
tiled with the Clerk of tlifi Circuit - J
Court of said county.

Notice is hereby given that all
tests against the granting of said
lease must Is- filed in the Circuit Court
of St. Mary’s county on or before the -
iikli day of March. 191(5.
Applicant: Address:
Thomas H. Buckler. Ocaviite. Md.

Not excluding .’3' ti'nn, •*£
Located In Patuxent River, on the ;

westerly side thereof, in front of the J
farm known hs fe Laßn.oke and ad-
joining the land teased to Justus -
Ryder, on the westerly side, ns
shown on published chart No. 19, 1

J. C. Webster, Holoraons, Md. j
Not exoeediug 5" acre*. - ; 'a

Located iu I;:Hr •• : IVnarf_;>h tb*
westerly Mil- tte-F of, .“¦I’TT"';
of thn boundary Hoc of i'advert and j
Si. Mary's count .-s and northeast-
erly and adjacent to Ur- land leased
to Eugene Lankford, and eii-t north- ¦

I east af U. S. C. & (1. H. ti iangula-
lion station “Hilliard,’' ns sl.own

i on published chart No. 19. 'M
John I. Wilifam.s. i.r aville. Md,

Not exceeding !!¦> acres. ¦
1 Located in Palux-m K; n, ,m the

j vraaterley side there.>f, (dr the farm
known sDo La ftrnoSc, and ud-

! joining the land loured to Justus
Ryder on the north, and being
southerly of Thomas (Sp Mary’s)
natural oyster bar, :ts shown on
published chart No. 19,

Cleveland Hn-bert, Mcchanlesrllle,
Md. Not exceeding 30 auras. ¦

Located in Patuxent River, on the r
westerly side thereof, between Great .<

House Creek (locally known; ufid
'

Persimmon Creek northerly and ad-
joining the land teased to Julio
Harper, and between said land and
land leased to John W. Morgan, as
shown on published chart No. 18.

Richard P. Long, braviila, Md.
Not exceeding .'it) acres.

Located in Patuxent River, on the
westerly side thereof, off tin. farm
known as Dc La Brooke, ami adja-
cent to the land Irused to Justus
Ryder and southwesterly and ad-
joining the land applied for bv
Tlios.H. Buckler. , M,’

James O. Curtis, Mcchanlcsvitle, Md.
Not exceeding JO acres,

.
;

Located in Patuxent Elver, on the
westerly side tbesnof. off the month
of Washington Creek nud adjoining
the land leased to R, J. Long, on
the northerly side, ns shown on '
published cnart No. 19. -y

John Harper, Oraviile. Md,
Not exceeding 25 acres. ’’'

Lora tea in Patuxent River, on the
westerly side thereof, northerly of
the mouth ol Cremona Creek, ad-
joining land leased to John W. ,
Morgan on Die south west and be-
tween said land and the shore, as
shown on published chan No. 19.

i “Nobby Tread”
, rp-

“——““

I. j££3 4
1 These tires ere now being |

•old under the United Steles
Tire Company’* regular war-
ranty-perfect woikmanship
and material —BUT any ad-

1, justment is on a basis of


